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Understanding Trauma-Informed Education

The principal of an internationally recognized traumainformed school explains what this form of education isand what it isn't.
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ACEs (adverse chiidhood experiences) have made their way into the mainstream over the
past couple of years, even showing up in a segment that Oprah did for 6A Minutes
(https://youtu.be/dF2oFaQzYut1.

And because ACEs have a profound effect on children, the

boncept has been taken up in the world of education. Approaching education with an
understanding of the physiological, social, emotional, and academic impacts of trauma and
adversity on our students is driving changes in our systems.

https://www. ed utopia. org/article/und ersta nding{rau ma-informed-ed ucation
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However, these changes are not coming without misconceptions. As the principal af Fal!Hamiltan Elementary (/scheot/falt-hamiitcn-etementary), 3t'r internationally recognized traumainforrned school, !'ve encountered many misconceptions about irauma-informed education
over ihe pa$t five years. As educators move toward understanding the impact of trauma,
including ACEs, and how creating and rnaintaining pasiiive relationships can serve as

a

buffer to the negative irnpacts of traurna, ii's vitally impcrtant to understand what traurnainformed education is and is not.

6 MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT TRAUMA.INFORMED EDUCATION
1. Trauma-lnformed education is solely about a student's ACE score: The ACE sfudy
{https;//www.cdc.gov/violencepreventronlchildabuseandnegleciiacestucly/index.html)

COndUCted by KaiSef

Fermanente and the CDC is creciited with increasing public awareness of the potential
negative health outcomes of adults based on their adverse childhoed experiences.
That increased awareness is good, but trauma-informed education is not sotely concerned
wrth students' ACE score. We should use ihe ACE study as a catalyst to look deeper into
undersianding the broad scope of adversity that children are experiencing but that the
study did not include. Trauma-inforrned education includes examining the influence and
impact on students in cur schools of facfors such as racisftt
(https:/lwww.nctsn.org/resources/addressing-race-and-trauma-classroom-resource-educatorsl

(explicit,

implicit, and systematic; and microaggressions) as well as poverty, peer victimization,
cammunity viglence, and buf lying (htips://www.nctsn.crglwhat-is-child-trauma/trairma-types).

2. Educators must know a student's ACE score to successfully intervene: li is not
imperative to know a child's ACE score or specific traurnatic experience to provide

effective interventions. Being trauma-informed is a mindset with which educators approach
all children.
Research indicates that strong, stable, and nurturing relationships fosier a feeling of

,belonging

(/videoipower-relat;onships-schools)

that is essent!al for all students but is absalutely

imperative for healing with students who have experienced trauma. Karen Treisman, a

clinical psychology specialist, says, "Every interaction is an interventian
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(http://www.safehandsthinkingminds.co.uklabout.usl)."

As educatorS, we rnUSt Understand the impact

of daily positive interactions and affirrnations for our students.
3. Trauma-informed education is about fixing kids: Cur kids are not broken, bi;i or.;r
s),stems are. Operating in a trauma-informed way does not fix children; it is aimed at fixing
broken and unjust systerns and structures that alienate and discard students who are
marginalized.

if we view our trauma-informed approach as fixing kids, that creates a deficit rnindset.
illany kids are doing the best they can in the moment. We must meet ali students where
they are while supporting thern with strong, stable, and nurturing relationships.
4. Traunta-informed educators don't give studenis conseqLrences for inappropriate
behevior: There needs to be a ciear understanding of ihe difference between
consequences and punishment. Consequences by definition are designed to teach, while
punishment relates to personai e uffering.

it's important to set clear boundaries and expectations and then to support students into
sr-iccess. When studenis do not meet expectations or disregard boundaries, it is imperative

to teach and reteach the expectations through cons:sfent consequences
(http://www. ascd. org/p u blicationsi ed ucational-leadersh ip lseptlSlv ol7 6!n
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5. $ometimes you have to escalate a confrontation with a student to calm them down: Coregulation is the idea of keeping calm in arder to help calm a student
(lariicle/role-emotion-co-regulaiion-discip!ine) Who

is experiencing anger, frustration, Or fear. A

dysregulated adult cannot regulate a dysregulated child. Raising our level of intensity is
not a strategy that works.
-;Ve

should instead use strategies thai honor the student's emotions and need for space

while aise getting their syslsrns to calm in a safe way. This can be accomplished through
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first making sure that we really are calm and then by validating the student's experiences
and emotions in order to get to the root of what is causing thase emotions.
This doesn't mean excusing any poor choices the student may have made-it means
ensuring that they're in a state where they can understand and accept any consequences,

which is necessary if ihey are to learn from the experience.
6. i'm a teacher, not a therapist-this isn't rny job: As educators explore'the cornplexities o{
being trauma-inforrned,

,uve

need tc remember that trauma-informed work is a journey and

not a destinetion. lt doesn't mean that teachers need to do the work of professiorral

therapists. Our part in helping students with trauma is focusing on relationships, just as we
da with all of our students" The strong, stabie, and nuriuring relationshlps that we build

wiih our siudents and farniiies can serve as a conduit for healing and increas!ng resriience.
Becoming trauma-informed in our daily practice is truiy a process of learning and
adjustment, but it is a worthwhile process"
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Young people dealing with the effects of the pandemic can
be encouraged through lessons that inspire resilience.
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